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STATESMEN WATCHING
FEDERAL JUDGESHIPSI

Bill Increasing Salaries Will
Probably Become a Law-

Making These Positions
Even More Desirable

cxGov Atkinson of West
Virginia Promised a Place
Despite His Record Chai
Ion Pahl Pardon

Now that the Wit increasing the sal-
aries of Federal judges is likely to be-
come a law some of the statesmen who
will be out of a job on March 4 are
casting longing eyes on the tempting
places on the bench which will be

by reason of the retirement of a
of judges who have been wait

for the passage of the salary bill
in order to get the benefit of the in-

crease
Chief Justice Bingham and Judge Hag

Dcr of the Supreme Court of the Dis
trin are now eligible for retirement
bur it is said in legal circles that Judge
Hagner is not likely to leave the bench

increase or no increase of salary
Atkinsons Chance

Chief Justice Nott of the Court of
Claims whose health is not very good
it is said is most likely to retire soon
Judge Weldon may It is well known
tas1 the President promised the next va-
cancy on that beach to Senator Scott of

Virginia for exGovernor Atkinson-
of hat State Several members of the
House who were not reelected are very
anxious to sectwe a place on the Court
of Claims and one of them has been
industriously working to bead off the
exgovernor of West Virginia He
thinks he has succeeded

ID looking over the governors public
addresses messages pardons antI other
documents he has found something
which he believes will do the business
when the President reads it Be evi-

dently considers it as lacking in dig-
nity for a judge at least It will be in-

teresting to cote at the proper time
how it impresses the President

Caallea Pahl Parden
The documents is as follows

The pardon of Challon Pahl by Gov-

ernor Atkinson and the reasons assign
ed therefor

In the case of Challon Pahl convict-
ed by the criminal court of Wood coun-
ty January term 1899 for unlawful
hooting and sentenced to three months

in the county jail and fined flGO and

costsThe petition in this case which is
signed by a large number of the cjttizens
of Wood county states that on July 4

last a dante was held at Mineral Wells
in said Wooaisewmtij t ajt one Albert
Vilson appeaj d xw ithe anne loaded
with a lot of beer and whisky inside
and out Whereupon he being loaded
struck John Schultz and the prisoner
I ahl each a belt across the head with an
empty beer bottle

Resented Insult
Doubtless if be had struck each of

them on the inside with a full bottle
of hop essence there would have been
no serious trouble But the lick was in-

flicted with an empty bottle and nec-
essarily trouble followed Had Wilson

up after hitting Challon Pahl
icd John Schultz with the empty beer

as aforesaid this trouble per

his never would have been heard of
utside of Mineral Wells but as all of
the parties to the scrimmage were dry
except Wilson he Wilson proceeded to
taste Edgar Pahl Chalions brother
u swipe across the forehead with an-

other empty beer bottle
Edgar like the other two did not

fancy having empty beer bottles sailing
around bls unprotected cranium aad in
order to protect himself front the empty
and the dry attack wholly on the out-
side he too felt It to be duty to
take a hand in the Fourth of July dou
tle handed celebration The affair at
this juncture must have been Interest
leg as it is more than apparent that the
celebration of the nations natal day
Ld reached its ebb at Mineral Wells
aforesaid No police officers were jwes
ent They rarely are when most needed
The dance however went on

A Playful Encduater
The petition goes on to state that

Challon Pahl and one Albert Cooper
Iroceeded to follow Wilson the heer

hitter down the hillside and
while trying to find out from him why
he slashed around so promiscuously who
his empty beer bottles another
scrap naturally ensued resulUng in a

Etab In Pahls back by a sharp knife In
IV hands of the aforesaid Wilson whose
crmer weapon was a beer bottle entire-

ly empty Whereupon the petition din
f irtly states that Pahl in order to save
ts own life whipped a pistol out of his
lily pocket and proceeded to fire upon
Wilson Mexico Bill or cowboy style
generally

One of the took effect in the
off tide of Wilsons corpus south by
southeast and he waa laid up about a
Wiek from the necessary soreness cre-
ated thereby What became of Wilsons
whisky and that he took to the
frolic is not set out in the petition

The natural presumption In that it had
i ii entirely consumed or had been

cuLerwise disposed of before the boys
went down the hillside to square up the
genera deal where Wilson got the shot
In the beck instead of dn the neck

Wee Much Hurt
On the whole It may be that the stab

fn the back was more fortunate than
ethir shot in the neck by the whisky
rind beer At all events of the boys
vsu3 much hurt This is gratifying to
ul people red cow-

hide in the bands of a at the
vritical juncture on the hUJtfOde admin-
istered to the crowd of belligerent
Fourth of July combatants would havje-

eea a blessing to the boys as well as
to the participants in the frolic gen
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erally at aforesaid Mineral Wells on the
Fourth of July aforesaid But the
iCeman was not there

The petition further states that Chal
Ion PabJ is a youngster ocly nineteen
years of age and has prior to this fool
escapade been an upright lawabiding
young man and that he is of good fam
ily all of whom are greatly humiliated
over his misconduct and that the sign-
ers thereof think the young blood has
has been punished enough for his way-
wardness in this particular ease

Splits the Difference-

I beg to differ with the opinion of the
signers of the petition First Pahl hal
no sort of business to carry a pistol in
his hippocket second he is wholly in-
excusable for drinking whisky and beer
to excess on the Fqurth of July or any
other day and third I cannot excuse
hUb entirely for using his pistol even
though Wilson pulled a knife on him
notwithstanding the fact that most men
would do most anything rather than be
carved up with a jackknife

However after carefully weighing all
the facts set out in the petition my
judgment Is that splitting of the dif-
ference In the case will be reasonably
fair and in my opinion will meet the
ends of public justice and without in
tending in the least to reflect upon
the court which tried the case I direct
that Pahl shall be required to serve out
his ninety days sentence in the county
jail and that the fine of 100 shall be
fallv remitted

I hope that the lesspn learned by all
the young squirts who participated in
this Fourth of Jcly melee may last
them nfl the remainder of their lives
Young men it dont pay to carry pis-
tols nor does it pay to get drunk or
act the fool at any time Better at all
times be sober and decent and gentle-
manly It will more than pay you in the
end Try it
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Ufe Tenure as Head of Ros
sini Lyceum

CHICAGO lan 22 Prime ministers
come and go and sometimes a king dies

in Italy but Mascagni will neither be
discharged nor reappointed to the head
of the Rossini Lyceum in Italy That is
his position until he des Pletro Man
cagni said

He was not at all pleased at the re-

ports that he had been deposed as the
head of the great Italian conservatory
The cable which announced his reap
pointment was not more welcome-

I have never been deposed he said
Therefore I cannot be reappointed All
of these eables are rubbish

When I left Italy and the Rossini In-

stitute it was upon a vacation I came
to the United States to conduct an or-

chestra and produce my opera I am just
as much the highest official of the con
servatory when I in New York
upon the first night as I was when I sat
In my private office in the conservatory

When the position was offered me It
was for life And I will tetain it until I
die If it is necessary for me to stay
longer than I intended then I will cable
for an extension of my vacation That is
all there willbe to it

BIBLE READING PERMISSIBLE
m NEBRASKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Neb Jan Su-

preme Court here in an opinion by Chief
Justice Sullivan declared the reading of
the Bible in the public schools of Ne
braska permissible so long as it does not
take the form of a sectarian instruction
This is a practical reversal of a previous
decision by the same court

MASGAGNI NOT DEPOSEO

NOR IS HE REAPPOINTED
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NEW HEAD OF THE
GENERAL LAND OFFICE

ExGovernor Richards a Nan Ability With Excellent Career

I i

f
I

ExGoveraer William A Richards who
was appointed to succeed Binger Her
mann as head of the General Land Of-

fice will not take his new position until
February 1

John EL Fimple of CarroIton Ohio
will succeed Mr Richards as assistant
commissioner on the same date

Ex Governor Richards has been the
assistant commissioner for three years
and has displayed much ability He was
born at Hazel Green Wis fiftyfour
years ago His had moved there
from New York The head of the Rich-

ards family came to this country in co-

lonial times and lived in Massachusetts

Governor Richards worked on the
farm in the mine and in the shops in
the summers going to school winters
At the age of eleven he plowed a forty
acre field in order that a younger brother
might remain In school the boys work
saving the money that would have been
spent in hiring a man He left dur-
ing the civil war at the age of fourlea
and atkempted to enter the army cut
was refused enlistment on account of his
youth and in order that he might not
be compelled to return home he was
given a position as an ambulance driver
At the age of seventeen he became a
school teacher in his native State and
continued to teach for three years The
elder Richards moved te Guiana Ill
where made the acquaint-
ance of General Grant and afterward
became his warm personal friend Dar-
ing the same year however Governor
Richards became dissatisfied with his

DEATH OVERTAKES MAN

IN RACE FOR PHYSICIAN

Traveling Salesman Runs for
Aid When He Feels End

Approaching

CHICAGO Jan 22 Lying in his bed
at the Victoria Hotel early this morning
Robert T Skull a traveling salesman
felt that lie was dying He threw on
his clothing ran down stairs and rushed
along Michigan Avenue striving to reach
the Auditorium annex where there was
a doctor whom he knew

He was breathing heavily and reeling
when he hammered on the physicians
door Dr Hammond opened it and Shull
staggered in

Doctor he said I know I am dy
ingHammond administered a hypodermic
injection of strychnine but it seemed to
have no effect The man died In a few
minutes The cause was heart disease

Sbull lived in Woodbury N J

A SCAB IS A HERO
REITERATES MR ELIOT

Harvard President Referring to Labels
Curse on Him Srjll Holds

That View

BUFFALO N Y 22 Charles E
Eliot president of Harvard addressed
ioU high school pupils yesterday and
ia tile course of his remarks

In fi I took occasion to say in a
public speech that a scab is a hero and
I still nothing wrong in that

I have been a believer in labor
unions but my remark angered one man
high in the councils of unionism and he
wrote a letter condoling with me on my
Ignorance and winding it up with what
be a curse It was I wish thatyou live long have hard work long
hours and a hungering stomach while
you live

I believe that long hours and hard
work are bt for every men Work is
the foundation of civilization and work
Makes nations as it does individuals No

can work too hard or have hours too
long it his health will permit

and in New York for
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surroundings and moved West He stop-
ped a short time at Omaha where he
studied diligently while with a survey-
ing party and became a civil engineer-
of ability He also studied law Short
ly afterward he employed on the

the five boundaries of Wyom-
ing and after the survey had been made
became an newspaper reporter

In the late seventies Governor Rich-
ards went Nebraska to California
where he divided his time between
farming and surveying His health be
came so impaired that it was

for him to move to Colorado
Springs CL where he was son promi-
nent in his profdssicn and was swefceT
sively elected county of El
Paso county and city engineer of Colora-
do Springs In 1SS4 he moved to Wyom-
ing where he took up his residence in
the Big Horn Valley 175 miles from
any railroad He had not been
ing long before he was elected
county commissioner and shortly after-
wards became United States surveyor
general for Wyoming In ISM he was
unanimously nominated at the State
convention for governor and was elect
ed receiving the largest vote ever polled
in that State Governor Richards served
one term of four years arid refused to
become a candidate for reelection
Shortly after retiring from office he
was appointed assistant commissioner-
of the General Land Office which posi-
tion he has held UP to date Governor
Richards was married in 1874 to Miss
Harriet Alice Hunt of Oakland Cal
and has four daughters

I DENIED THEMESSIAH
A

AND IS NOW MISSfNG

Elder Called to Zion City to Explain
Apostasy to Divine

MARINETTE Wis Jan 22 The
Christian Catholic Church of this city is
wondering what has become of Elder
Ludlow who was called to City by
Dr Dowie to give an explanation of why
he would not call Dr Dowie the Second
Elijah

No sign or word has been received
from the elder since he left and yester
day word came that a new elder A W
McClerken of Chicago was coming to
take charge Many of the members held
with Elder Ludlow and they are desirous
to hear the result of the interview

JACK STERLING DOG

GETS DEATH NOTICE

N J Jan tot
lowing unusual death notice appeared in
an afternoon paper here

19 190J Jack a dog and
a friend of sterling Qualities in his
second year after a lingering illness
He te mourned by his owner William
T Harris and a host of friends
On the door of Mr Harris home at

26 Center Streei flutters a piece of
crepe The dog was a fox terrier with-
a Pedigree and several prizes won at
dog shows He was a trickperforming
animal and very popular with people-
in the neighborhood

He had been ill for about three months
with distemper and several

attended him A coMa has been
ordered lor the dead animal and the
remains will be given a private burial

REVENUE COLLECTIONS-
In the monthly statement of the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue it is
tunFB that for the of December
IMT eoBeetteas were 12074383 a
jfaqpea e as compared with te K

ia f f2 tM8 For
months the receipts show a
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HANNA TAKES A HAND Ili-

X

Dont Vote for Democrat
He Vires Regulars

HIS MEDDLING RESENTED

eile3 Appeal to Mr Afldlcks-

Creltjtes Indignation Among
Republicans

WEUjttKGTON Ret Jan 22 Regular
Republican members of the general as
sembly were considerably surprised yes
terday to receive this telegram signel
M A Hanna ahairman Republican na-

tional committee
I hues no desire or intention to in-

terfere with local matters in
yet I feel it the duty of my position-

to apPeal to the Republicans in the Leg
islature to refrain from voting fbr a
Democrat for United States Senator Cer
tainly the party is entlUed to the fruits
of its victory

The telegram was received by Repre-
sentative Plian Some of the regulars
were indignant at what they termed
Mr Hannas persistent disposition to
meddle in Delaware affairs

Mr Fiian Is one of the men whom
Hanna tried to persuade two years ago
that It was his duty to vote for two Sen-

ators on of whom would be Addicks
In joint as 4nrtlj the senate and house

at Dover yesterday cast ballots for
for the long and short terms witn

out in anyway breaking the deadlock
The vote was identical with that cast
separately yesterday in the two houses
and the outlook now is that history is
to repeat Itself in the Diamond State

WillardSaulsbury has returned to Wil-

mington disheartened He said The
truth of the matter is that wolves and
hyenas hve got in among the sheep
and the sheep are without a shepherd
The regulars do not know what they
want and cannot agree among them
selves upon anything except that they
would like to come in and dictate to us

Mr reference to the
wolves and hyenas who have spoiled the
coalition plaa is supposed to refer to
the influence of former Senator Higgins
and others which has been exerted
strcngly against a combination with the
Democrats The time limit for the ac-

ceptance of the proposed alliance ex-

pired today after the registering of the
Joint ballot at noon

Former Senator Richard Kenney said
yesterday Democrats will
continue now to vote for Democrats
until the end ol the session So far
as I can see the only proposition we
will now entertain from regular Re-
publicans muSt be a specific one with
the necessary names attached We want
the names We dont want any more
wind or hoi air

POKER

TO DISCHARGE RIFLE

George Van Bitren Keted Northwest
Scout Kills Himself

BUTTE Mont Jan 22

Buren one of the most noted characters
of Northwest has committed suicide
in a cabin in Rattlesnake Valley north
of Missoula He placed the barrel of
his rifle against his heart and touched
the trigger off with a stove poker

The suicide was sixty Yrs of age
and claimed to be a lineal descendant of
President Van Buren He acted as scout
under General Howard In the Kei Perce
trouble

He also was sent out by General Mlles
with orders for General Custer reaching
the scene of the massacre the day fol
lowing the annihilation of the band of
soldiers

5000 WOULDBE GROOMS

NIBBLE AT 20000 BAIT

Answered Matrimonial Ad Wall
Street Brokers Scheme

NEW YORK Jan novel mar-
riage offer advertised in newspapers In
this city caused the arrest yesterday of
William G Furlong a Wall Street
broker whom the police accuse of de
vising a scheme to swindle bachelors
The advertisement was as follows
LADY to settle tate must marry before June
tier trustees take this method of Hading a
suitable husband on whom they will settle
20000 wJthoot restriction on the day of mar-

riage eligible gentlemen respectable
Write for particulars Trustees

The detectives who made the arrest
yesterday said that the advertiser had
received at least 5000 answers at dif-

ferent times to this advertisement As
soon as an answer was received he
would forward they said a typewritten
page giving full information

the parties to send 1 for a
picture of the woman which amount
would be used for paying the gentleman
selected-

In the typewritten circular appeared
the further consideration that 15000
of tIle 20000 would be withheld until
the successful candidate for matrimony
procured a divorce

When arraigned before Magistrate
Seeler he declared that Ills name was
J V Scudder He was held as a

person

ROADS EXPLAIN THEIR
ADVANCE IN RATES

Following the order of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission at the
recent hearing the Southern Railway
has a statement explaining thE

reasons for the increase of freight rates
on grain dressed meats end other com-

modities In the document it is denied
that the advances are above the stand-
ard rates and the company declares that
the increase was caused by the compet-
itive relations between the trunk lines
and the Southern

An answer has also filed by the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway in which

that the rates now ad
5had been oa an extremely low
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RUMOR OF WARES

REIIWAL NOT CREDITED

Pension Commissioner Said
to Satisfy

HIS RULES ARE STRINGENT

Believes in Clerks Giving Full Value to
Uncle Sam for Money He

Official circles here place no credence-
In the story which comes from Boston
that Commissioner of Pensions Eugene-
F Ware may be retired and the place
filled by General Blackman commander-
of the Massachusetts department G
A R

So far as can be learned the service
of Commissioner Ware has been par-
ticularly satisfactory to the

There have been no complaints
from the sources that made necessary
the retirement of former Commissioner
Evans In the brief time Mr Ware
lias been at the head of the pension
bureau he has provided several ino
vatlons in the manner of conducting-
the affairs of the bureau and has been
warmly commended by the President

The manner in which the new Com-
missioner has Insisted upon employes
giving the Government a full measure
of labor has however made him ex-
tremely unpopular in the bureau Clerks
are required to be at the building
ready for work promptly at s a m
Half a minute late means that the
dilatory clerk must lay off for halt
an hour and submit to leave deduction-
to make un for the loss

The principal feature of the con-
demnation from the employes comes
from the fact that the Commissioner
endeavored to create the position of

matron of honor which it is said
merely provided for a spy upon other
employer The position was offered to
three of the present employes The
pay was much more than they were
getting but they declined in turn and
it is understood that the plan was
abandoned

m DECLARED ON

THE BOOL WEEVIL

Representative Wooten Would Appro
priate 1500000 for Extermination-

of This Pest

Representative Wootea of Texas has
introduced in the House a Mil

the sum of 500660 for the ex-

termination of the insect pest known as
the boll weevIL The money is to be

under the direction of Ag
ricultural Department

Ia a preamble to the bill Mr Wooten
says that the boll weevil has recently
made its appearance in the United
States It is capable of doing great
damage to the whole cottonTproduciag
area of the Country if its ravages are
not checked

Bulletins issued by the division of en
tomology of the Department of Agricul-
ture are quoted to show the extensive
damage done by the pest in the past
two years The bill authorizes the Sec-

retary of Agriculture to pay such re
wards as he may deem proper to such
person or persons who may discover a
practical and effective means of

the weevil
According to the reports of Ag-

ricultural Department the pest created-
a loss in a small portion of Texas last
year amounting to 10000000 Unless
its operations are checked in the course
of a few years the loss will amount to
hundreds of millions of dollars annually
in the cottonproducing States

TOBACCO GROWERS
AGAINST THE TRUST

Want the President te Sue Big

An effort is being made by the to
bacco growers of several Southern
States to induce the President and At
torney General to enter suit against
the tobacco trust along similar lines
with those begun against the meat
trust and other large combines It is
charged the tobacco trust In its en-

deavor to secure control of the trade
of the country is forcing prices down
in order to drive out competitor

Figures and facts have been sup
plied to the President which he has
placed In the hands of Attorney Gen-

eral Knox with a view of devising
measures to remedy the evils complain-
ed of bv the growers

It is represented to the President that
since tim American Tobacco Qpmpany
bought out the Imperial Tobacco Com-

pany It has steadily endeavored to con
trol every branch of the business The
effect of this has been to demoralize
the market

One producer In Virginia asserts that
before the advent of the Ajn3rlcan
Tobacco Company the owner of a to-

bacco farm of 450 acres in Bedford
ccunty received a gross price from his
sales of tobacco alone of about 51600
Since the advent of the trust his re-
ceipts have steadily declined Last year
with a normal crop the amount had
dwindled to 350 It has been the cus-
tom of this particular planter to sell
at least onehalf of his crop before
Christmas Thus far however not a
single plant has been sold although
much of the crop was sent to the com-
mission merchants before the holidays

CADET WILL PREACH

Cadet Monroe Nash son of Chief Engi-

neer Charles F Nash of Alexandria Va
has resigned his position In the Revenue
Cutter Service and returned home last
night from Baltimore where he was sta-

tioned lIe left the Revenue Cutter Ser-

vice that he may take up the study of
tn Iogy preparatory to entering the
ministry Chief Engineer Nash his
father is now in Porto Rican waters on
the revenue cutter l orirjt n
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CHESAPEAKE BAY

Maryland Knocks Large Hole
in Tivoli

BALTIMORE Jan 22 Th si aner-
Tivoli of the Baltimore Chesapeake
AtlanUc Railway arrived at vbarf
in Salisbury yesterday with a large hole
punched in the stern and her sides raked
SB result or a collision with the

new steamer Maryland of the same
line off Sandy Point early in the morn

ingBoth
vessels were making their way

down too bay battling with the ice the
rtvoli in the lead When oft Sandy
Point the Tivoli struck some extra heavy
ice and had to back out to make an
other attempt to get through When
the vessel struck the ice the Maryland
was near her and hit her a hard blow
astern

Fortunately the Maryland sheered off
and passed the ThoU but in so doing
the Maryland was badly damaged hav-
ing her sides smashed JB and tearing
the jelners work very badly The Mary
land was damaged to the extent of sev-

eral thousand dollars
The damage to the Tivoli will not

amount to more than a few hundred dol-

lars or less For a time there was great
excitement on both boats Later in
the day Captain Veasey started for Bal-
timore with the Tivoli where repairs
will be made He says the ice in the
bay is very heavy and seems to be very
strong

According to information from Cris
field the collision of the Tivoli and
Maryland caused the Maryland to ar-
rive in Crianejd three hours late At the
time of the accident the Tivoli was

ahead breaking the ice while the
Maryland was following at a short dis-

tance in her wake The Tivoli was sud-
denly stoppdl by the heavy ice and be
fore the engines of the Maryland could
be reversed the crash came Both steam-
ers were badly damaged The Pocomoke
freight of the Maryland was sent by
rail from CrisSeid while the steamer
went on to Onancock It Is stated that
the damage to the Maryland is 1809

POSTOFFICE COAL

CONTRACT

Makes Lengthy Explanation As
To Machen Bros Disposition of

Waste Paper

As foretold in The Times Tuesday the
Postmaster General has awarded the
coal contract to Machen Bros In ex-
planation the following order is issued

Owing to the unusual conditions pre-
vailing at this time on account of the
scarcity of fuel and in consideration
4 the fact that there is a saving to

department of 255 per ton the
saving in the aggregate amounting to
not less than 5100 I am of opinion that
in the interest of economy I am justified-
in awarding the contract for coal to the
lowest responsible bidder Machen
Bros notwithstanding the fact that aa
employe of this department is a mem-
ber of the firm

While the policy of permitting per
sons who are employes of the Postoffice
Department te b interested in or in
any way parties to contracts made with
the department for furnishing supplies
for its use is not as a general proposi
tion approved the circumstances sur
rounding this case warrant an exception
being made it being understood and

stated that the proposed action
in this case is not to be taken as a
precedent-

It is therefore ordered that in pur-
suance of the recommendation of th
committee appointed by order 1407 dat
ed JDecember1 30 1902 the contract for
furnishing this department with bitumi-
nous for the remainder of the fiscal
year ending June 30 1903 be and the
SAme Is hereby awarded to the firm of
Machen Bros Washington D C at the
rate of 575 per ton i

It Is also hereby ordered that the con
tract for the purchase of waste paper
for the remainder of the fiscal year end
ing June 30 1903 be and the same is
awarded to Cook Murray Co j

D C at the rate of S7 cents
per 100 pounds H C PAYNE

Postmaster General

NEW TERRITORY COVERED
BY BILTMORE ESTATE

Gi W Vanderbilt Buys Land and Water-
Power in North Carolina

ASHEVILLE N C Jan 22 George
W Vanderbilt has bought all the upper
Davidson River lands together with the
waterpower that has for years been the
motive power of the mills there j

Mr Vanderbilt already owns the j

lands on Davidson River but this j

deal brings his interest as far down
as the Transylvania Railway-

It is understood that he will erect a
railway station at the point where
tannic extract plant is being located
Mr Vanderbilt wilt also improve the
approach to Biltmore

The river bank at the Asheville end
of tho Swannanoa bridge will be exca-
vated so that the river having a wider
channel will not overflow The bridge i

will be extended
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Says Need of Legislation Is
Imperative

sot or BW to pcfctt tfcf way to
the RepattcaM of mHA Cot

F LIvtogEton Repr 90eatiT from
Firth Georgia district and rank

lag Democrat oo the Bw e Appropria-
tions Committee but unless there
legislation enacted at this session of

elastic cnrreney ft financial panic will
surely ensue next spring when
time cones to mow the cotton anl
wheat crops

Am natters stand there will not l e
enough to enable growers i

get their products off their and a
financial stringency that will paralyze
industry will naturally follow

That there are Republican who real
ise the serious difficulty which be points
out cannot be doubted The rewwnmen-
dations of the President toe financial
legislation are beginning to be very
seriously considered and much more
thought and attention is being paid to
the bill which Representative Fowler
of New Jersey has nd in-

troduced The bill Is now before the
Committee on Banking and Corrracy of
which Mr Fowler to the chairman and
tf Is receiving Indorsement diy from
the leading chambers of commerce and
boards of trade ia the largest cities of
the country

Accannng to Colonel Livingston
views legislation of eorae nature
is passed that will said CQ relieve th
gold tied op in banks sad piling UP a
the Treasury from Government reve-
nues there will be a hasty attempt t
loaning money on wildcat bonds and
financial trouble will surely rssalt He
also figures that several millions of dol-

lar win be taken to Karaite In the
course of the coming senuoer fey tour-

ists and wealthy Americans who
spend the summer season In for-

eign lands That this will save a notice

ablf effect on the market he has no
doubt

M CLEVELAND KILLS

DEER WHILE HUNTING

Party of Prominent Men H Good

Sport in South

ASHEVILLE X C Jan a A num-

ber ef Asheville sportsmen have returned
from a recent hunting trip In South

with former President Grover
Cleveland General McGook Gsa E P
Alexander Captain Lantiberton and other
wellknown men The Aetevilte party
consisted of Frederick Ratledge Henry

aM H A Reynolds
The hunt was on the property of the

MottsfteW Club of which orgsaizatioa
Mr Rttttedae ij r sMe t and the lands
of the various other clubs around Morf s

field There are four of these bunting
clubs tin South the Ansadalf
General Alexanders club and the Motts
fteld ClHb all near together

Ten deer and a quantity of ducks and
other small game were killed Every
member of the party killed a deer and
Mr Cleveland brought down a big buck
tap first day The hunt was iftoefc en
joyed by the entire party

Time seems
most untimely
when be brings-
a woman to the turn j

of life Life is or
should be at its H jl
ripest and best for
her and she

this
a of its effect born of her

knowledge of the sufferings of other
women at this season

There is not the slightest cause for
fear or at this if Dr
Pierces Prescription is used
It health of body ana cheerfulness-
of mind and its the and

of this critical period are pre-
vented or cured

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription is
womans medicine a
record of cures of womanly diseases
Diseases that all other medicines had
failed to cure have been perfectly and
permanently cured by use of w Fa

I feel it to write von as I have
received so ranch benefit from the use of your
medicine says Mrs Iizzte A Bowman of New
Matamoras Washington Co Ohio I have
taken four Favorite Prescription for
Inmate weakness and chance Ibegan taking it I could sot do anything I
such head and in neck
that I thought I wool lose mind Now I can
work I recommend Favorite Pre-
scription all females suffering ia the period

change of life It best medicine I
K Favorite Prescription has the testi

mony of of women to its
complete cure of womanly diseases
Do not accept an unknown and un-
proved substitute in its

Keep the bowels healthy by the
use Dr Pierces Pellets

LIVINGSTON

A FINANCIAL RAHIG
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Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear

BEST FOR THE BOWELS


